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the PDF satisfactory and are willing to forego the paper edition, please send an e-mail to eaiashavings@mac.com, and we will take
your name off the mailing list for paper Shavings. Please put “Subscribe to eShavings” in the subject line. You will continue to receive
all other mailings from EAIA on paper.
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The President’s Page
EAIA Members Step Up To Advance Our Organization!
by Judy McMillen, President EAIA

I

think First Vice President Ken Culnan has had a great
idea! Increasing our membership is vital to our future
and the board had been trying to think of new and creative
ways to do so. Ken delivered big time with his idea—”The
Great EAIA Membership Challenge!” If you haven’t already
received the flyer about the challenge with your membership
renewal notice, the details of the Challenge can be found
on page 9. The Challenge is based on a simple idea—our
members are the best salespeople the EAIA has. Like most
organizations, new people join because they know others in
the organization who encouraged them to do so.
With this Challenge, the EAIA, like any good business
organization, will reward its best salespeople. How good is
that? You can help keep EAIA strong and viable, and win a
prize for doing so. All you need to do is recruit new members.
Giving gift subscriptions counts, too. If you think the EAIA
is a worthwhile organization (and as a member, you must),
then why not reach for one of our Challenge prizes? Who
knows, you may get to attend our 2011 meeting in Dearborn
without paying a registration fee.
EAIA officers and board members are not eligible to
compete for prizes, but they certainly are encouraged to enter
the competition. We’ll announce the winners at the annual
meeting this June in Mystic, Connecticut, and we’ll publish
the complete results in the July 2010 issue of Shavings.
Dana Shoaf is another board member who has stepped up
to lend his capable hand. He’s agreed to chair the membership
committee. He’s been working on assembling his committee
and would appreciate everyone’s help in promoting membership. Do you have some good ideas? Please send them on to
Dana. (301) 834-8228 or 2willowoaks@adelphia.net

The Early American Industries Association
The Early American Industries Association preserves and presents historic
trades, crafts, and tools and interprets
their impact on our lives.
Membership in the EAIA is open to any person or organization sharing its interests and purposes. For information
or to join EAIA, visit www.EAIAinfo.org or write to Early
American Industries Association, 167 Bakerville Road, So.
Dartmouth, MA 02748.
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I remain convinced that one of the best and surest ways to
increase membership is to increase regional meetings. Faceto-face contact has always been the most convincing method
of enticing new members, and we have the figures to prove it.
Twelve members signed on at the meeting at Frontier Culture
Museum last August! The regional meeting at Tuckerton,
N.J., was a great success. Carl Bopp planned and carried out
a unique experience (see story on page 11). Let’s begin now
to organize more regional meetings for the coming year!
Elsewhere in this issue, you’ll find the nominating
committee’s listing of the four proposed candidates for Board
of Directors and one officer of the EAIA. If you know of and

EAIA President Judy McMillen reading a “Thank-you” poem to
Tommy, the Tool Tour 2009 bus driver in the Ireland leg of the tour.
A story about the highlights of the Tool Tour begins on page 12.
Photo: Jan Hall.

would like to recommend another outstanding candidate,
please contact Secretary Linda Stanton before February 1,
2010. She may be reached by mail at 176 Vandora Suits Rd.,
Murphy, NC 28906 or phone 828-837-6533. Her e-mail is
lstanton@tri-county.main.nc.us.
The holidays may have concluded by the time most of
you read this. I hope you all had good times with family and
friends. I look forward to all the exciting adventures and
opportunities that 2010 will bring!

Page 	
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Taking Note
Introduce Others to EAIA, a
Haven for our Times
by Elton Hall, EAIA Executive Director

I

t’s a new year, and while grave issues continue to burden
most of the world, there is room for optimism in various
areas large and small, and as ever, we all have opportunities to make improvements in our immediate vicinities. We
should look for and exploit them. One of the chief joys of the
EAIA is that it provides us with a haven of relative peacefulness in which we can pursue things that embody the best
elements of humanity. The tools we look on with historical
and nostalgic interest, or use for their intended purposes, are
icons of a practical and constructive approach to life. Those
who made them were making more than their own livings.
They were helping tradesmen to make their livings. Those
who used the tools
were helping the
members of their
One of the chief joys of
community achieve
the EAIA is that it provides
more comfortable
us with a haven of relative
or efficient homes
and businesses.
peacefulness in which we can
These all bespeak
pursue things that embody the
a practical and conbest elements of humanity.
structive approach
to life. Moreover,
many makers and owners of tools were not satisfied with
merely getting the job done. Makers put a good deal of
thought and care as well as good materials into the production of their products, for which the buyers were willing
to pay because they appreciated the same qualities in their
tools that they put into their own products. There are many
lessons in these matters from which we all may derive inspiration as we work our ways through our own lives.
Those of us charged with the leadership of the EAIA
have been putting a lot of thought into planning the future,
both for the year we are now entering and for the longer
term. The Annual Meeting Committee has worked up an
outstanding program for this year’s meeting at Mystic in
cooperation with the Mystic Seaport staff and other organizations in the area (see page 8).
We are working on the program for the EAIA-Eastfield workshops, trying as always to add some new trades
for those perennial participants who come year after year
as well as maintaining some of the basic wood and metal

“

”
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EAIA Executive Director Elton Hall (above, right ) at the Megalithic Passage Tomb at Newgrange in Ireland. The bench set into a
fence is shaped like a an Irish corricle (above, left), an example of
which the Tool Tour participants saw during their visit to Ulster
Folklife and Transport Museum.
Photo: Jan Hall

workshops with which first-time participants like to begin.
The choice of one or more principal destinations for the Tool
Tour is always a fascinating task. At present, we are planning
on Switzerland as our destination and are working on the
details of the itinerary. We are sure it will be a memorable
experience with a concentration on tools with opportunities
to collect them blended with interests and activities.
All of this is for the present year. For the longer term, we
are making some improvements in our organization. We have
often had committees that were in fact only chairpersons acting
as committees. We are now developing more organization to
some of the committees and recruiting more participants from
the general membership as well as the Board. Because membership is such a critical issue at present, we have been focused on
that and are grateful to Dana Shoaf for agreeing to chair the
reorganized committee. Other divisions will include Regional
Meetings, Publicity, Public Relations and Liaison, and the Web
site. There is also an emphasis on finding new ideas or ideas
new to EAIA. Among the first is the Great EAIA Membership
Challenge, which is described elsewhere herein (see page 9), the
brainchild of Ken Culnan. We hope you will take it seriously,
whether you feel challenged to go for a top prize or merely have
an interest in the continued existence of the EAIA.
This brings us back to the beginning. Here is an opportunity for all of us to make an effort to increase the EAIA
membership. It does not involve a major effort, and if every
member does his or her part, the EAIA will be greatly
strengthened. As my grandfather used to tell me, “Many
hands make light work.”

Page 	
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EAIA Nominating Committee Report
by Bill Curtis, Chair

T

he nominating committee proposes the following
slate of officers and directors for the upcoming year.
For the Board of Directors of the EAIA: Richard A. Bradshaw, Jr., of Greenville, South Carolina; Sara Holmes of
St. Louis, Missouri; Patrick Lasswell of Spring, Texas; and
Donald L. Stark of Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania. Members
of the Board of Directors of the EAIA are voted on by the
full membership. The ballot, along with statements from the
candidates, will be included in the March issue of Shavings.
The officers of the EAIA are elected by the membership who are in attendance at the annual meeting which
will be held on June 5, 2010, in Mystic, Connecticut. The
committee nominates Heidi Campbell-Shoaf of Burkittsville, Maryland as Secretary.
Additional candidates for board members and officers may be nominated by the membership at large as

provided by the By-Laws, Article II, Section 1 (which
reads in part):
At least 90 days prior to the annual business meeting, the
Nominating Committee shall inform the membership of the
number of vacancies and the names of the members it nominates to serve as Directors...thereafter, within 30 days, members
can send additional nominations to the Secretary. A member,
who received 25 or more nominations from the membership
at large and signifies a willingness to serve, will be added to
the list proposed by the Nomination Committee.

Additional names should be sent to Secretary Linda
Stanton before February 1, 2010. She may be reached by mail
at 176 Vandora Suits Rd., Murphy, NC 28906 or phone 828837-6533. Her e-mail is lstanton@tri-county.main.nc.us.
Thanks to my fellow members of the Nominating
Committee Linda Stanton and Donald Stark.

EAIA Bylaws Revisions

A

revised and updated set of Bylaws was presented to the EAIA Board of Directors at the fall board meeting on October 25, 2009. This latest revision of the Bylaws was completed in 2009 and approved by the Board. The changes,
while minor, reflect the work of the EAIA Long Range Planning Committee and bring the Bylaws in line with
current laws and standards. They also provide for the development of a Policy and Procedure Manual for EAIA. That
Policy and Procedure Manual is in a draft stage at the present time. The revised Bylaws and the development of a Policy
and Procedure Manual will enable the officers, committees, and board members of EAIA to better serve our members. The
EAIA Board of Directors voted unanimously to recommend adoption of the revised Bylaws by the membership. The vote
to accept these revised Bylaws will be held at the EAIA Annual Meeting on June 5, 2010, at Mystic Seaport. Please take
the time to review these revised Bylaws and cast your vote at our Annual Meeting next June.
Paul Van Pernis, EAIA Board Member

BYLAWS OF THE EARLY AMERICAN INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION (Proposed)
DEFINITION: Throughout the following
bylaws, the term Corporation shall be defined
as synonymous with the Early American Industries Association.
ARTICLE I—MEMBERS
Section 1. MEMBERSHIP—Any person or institution may become a member of
the Corporation on payment of the annual
dues for the current year. Different levels
and/or classes of membership may be established by the Board of Directors and are listed
in the Policy and Procedure Manual.
Section 2. ANNUAL MEETING—The
annual business meeting of members shall be
held at such time and place as shall be desJanuary/February 2010

ignated by the Board of Directors. Special
meetings of members may be called at any
time by the President or by a majority of directors. Written or printed notices of every
meeting at which business shall be conducted
shall be mailed to each member at least thirty
calendar days in advance thereof. Each member present at the meeting shall be entitled
to one vote. Seventy-five members present at
any meeting shall constitute a quorum.
Section 3. DUES—The annual dues
shall be determined by the Board of Directors and payable in advance on the first day of
January of each calendar year. If any member
shall fail to renew annual dues prior to the
Page 

last day of February of each calendar year, his
or her membership shall be suspended and
after notice, his or her membership shall be
terminated on the first day of April of that
calendar year.
Section 4. ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS OF THE CORPORATION—Members shall be entitled to attend any and all
business meetings of the Corporation. Regarding membership activities of the Corporation other than any business portion
thereof, the Board of Directors, by a majority
vote of the Board of Directors shall have the
authority to adopt and alter policies regulating attendance at the membership activities
Shavings 213

of the Corporation and make suitable exceptions, when required, for guests when the attendance of same is in the best interests of the
Corporation and furtherance of its purpose.
ARTICLE II—DIRECTORS
Section 1. NUMBER AND ELECTION—The affairs and business of the
Corporation shall be managed by a board of
twelve directors exclusive of officers. Each
year, one-third of the Board shall be elected
for three year terms to fill the vacancies then
occurring. All directors shall be members of
the Corporation and elected by ballot. At least
90 days prior to the annual business meeting the Nominating Committee shall inform
the membership of the number of vacancies
and the names of the members it nominates
to serve as directors. At least 90 days prior
to the annual business meeting, members
can send additional nominations to the Secretary. A member, who receives 25 or more
nominations from the membership at large
and signifies a willingness to serve, will be
added to the list of nominees proposed by
the Nominating Committee. At least 45 days
prior to the Annual Meeting the Secretary
will provide each member a ballot listing the
nominees. Ballots will be returned to the Secretary. There will be a 30 day balloting period
at the end of which the Secretary will count
the ballots and declare the results. Those
nominees who receive the greatest number
of votes will be elected to fill the vacancies
on the Board of Directors. The membership
will be informed of the results of the election.
Those elected shall serve until their successors shall be elected. Each director shall not
serve more than two consecutive full three
year terms. Vacancies in board membership
arising during a member’s term shall be filled
by the Board of Directors by appointment for
the unexpired term. Directors appointed by
the Board of Directors to fill a vacancy for an
unexpired term shall be eligible to serve two
consecutive full three year terms in addition
to the partial unexpired term.
Section 2. MEETINGS AND POWERS—Meetings of the Board of Directors
may be called at any time by the President
or by a majority of the directors, by written
notice, designating the time and place, provided to each director at least twenty days
in advance thereof. A majority of the total
number of members of the Board present in
person shall constitute a quorum. The Board
shall have power to determine what salaries,
compensation or other emolument, if any, shall
Shavings 213

be paid to directors, officers, and employees.
The Board may create such committees as
they deem necessary to achieve the goals of
the Corporation, and prescribe the duties to
be performed by each committee. The Board
by a majority vote may establish policies and
procedures necessary to perform the business
of the corporation.
Section 3. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—The Executive Committee of the
Board of Directors shall consist of the President, the First and Second Vice Presidents,
the Secretary, and a member at large elected
from the Board of Directors. The Member at
Large will be elected by the board each year
at the Board of Directors meeting held in
conjunction with the Annual Meeting of the
Corporation. The Executive Director/Treasurer of the Corporation shall serve as exofficio non-voting member of the Executive
Committee of the Board of Directors. The
Executive Committee, during the intervals
between meetings of the Board of Directors,
shall possess and may exercise all the powers of the Board of Directors in the management and direction of the affairs and business
of the Corporation, in such manners as the
Committee shall deem in the best interests of
the Corporation in all cases in which specific
directions shall not have been given to said
Committee by the Board of Directors. The
Committee may take action without meeting,
provided that ten days written notice of any
proposed action shall be provided to each of
its members, and that four of the five members shall file with the chairman written approval thereof. The President shall serve as
chairperson of the Executive Committee.
Section 4. FISCAL AFFAIRS—The
application of all surplus funds of the Corporation shall be determined by the Board
of Directors subject to the provisions of the
Certificate of Incorporation and Article IX of
these By-Laws. The Directors shall present,
at the annual business meeting of the Corporation, a report verified by the President and
Treasurer, or by a majority of the Directors,
showing the whole amount of real and personal property owned by the Corporation,
where located, and where and how invested,
the amount and nature of the property acquired during the year immediately preceding the date of the report and the manner of
acquisition; the amount applied, appropriated
or expended to or for such applications, appropriations, or expenditures that shall have
been made, and a report on the membership
Page 

of the Corporation. This report shall become
a part of the minutes of the annual business
meeting.
ARTICLE III—OFFICERS
Section 1. NUMBER AND ELECTION
OF ELECTED OFFICERS—The elected officers of the Corporation shall be President,
First Vice President, Second Vice President,
and Secretary, all of whom shall be members
of the Corporation. The President, First Vice
President, and Second Vice President shall
be elected for a two year term and the Secretary for a three year term by a majority vote
of those members present at the annual business meeting. They shall serve until their successors shall be elected and they shall only be
members of the Board of Directors by virtue
of their offices and shall each have one vote.
The same person shall not hold more than one
office. At the expiration of his or her elected
term, no elected officer may be re-elected to
the same office for a period of one year. Any
vacancy occurring shall be filled at the next
business meeting of the Corporation.
Section 2. DUTIES OF THE PRESIDENT—The President shall preside at all
meetings of the members and of the Board
of Directors; shall be empowered to cast an
additional vote in the event of a tie vote; shall
have general supervision of the affairs of the
Corporation, subject to the approval of the
Board of Directors, and shall generally perform the duties incident to his office. The
President shall have the power to appoint the
chair of any and all committees of the Corporation. The President shall have the power
to appoint a special committee for a specific
purpose not dealt with by any of the Standing
Committees. In the event one of the officers
of the Corporation is unable to perform the
duties of his/her office, the President shall
have the power to appoint a replacement
for that office until the vacancy can be filled
at the next business meeting by election as
noted in Article II, Section 1 of the Bylaws.
The President shall be an ex-officio member
of all standing committees and special committees of the corporation.
Section 3. DUTIES OF THE VICE
PRESIDENTS—The vice presidents may, in
order of their rank, in the absence of, or incapacity of the President, perform the duties of
that office. In addition, the First Vice-President during his/her term of office shall assist the Chair of the Meetings and Programs
Committee in planning and carrying out the
Annual Meeting of the Corporation. The
January/February 2010

First Vice-President will compile a report on
the Annual Meeting of the Corporation and
submit that report to the membership. The
Second Vice-President shall annually review
the Bylaws of the Corporation to determine if
any additions, deletions, or changes are necessary, and will maintain and distribute to all
members of the Board of Directors an up to
date Policy Manual of the Corporation.
Section 4. DUTIES AND APPOINTMENT OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/TREASURER—The Executive
Director/Treasurer shall be appointed by
the Board of Directors to serve at the pleasure of the Board. The Executive Director/
Treasurer shall be a non-voting member of
the Board of Directors by virtue of his office. The Executive Director/Treasurer shall
have care and custody of all funds and securities of the Corporation and shall deposit the
same with such institutions as the Board of
Directors may designate. The Executive Director/Treasurer shall collect and record all
dues and other contributions received from
members, and shall generally perform the
duties incident to the office. The Executive
Director/Treasurer shall keep an accurate
list of all members, their post office addresses,
e-mail addresses and the membership classes
to which they belong. The Executive Director/Treasurer shall submit the Corporation
records for annual audit at the direction and
expense of the Corporation. The Executive
Director/Treasurer shall be bonded at the
expense of the Corporation. The Executive
Director/Treasurer shall have custody of the
Corporation seal and affix the same whenever
duly authorized to do so.
Section 5. DUTIES OF THE SECRETARY—The Secretary shall supervise the
sending of all notices of the business meetings
and all meetings of the Board of Directors. The
Secretary shall attend and record the transactions of all such meetings. The Secretary
shall conduct such correspondence as may be
assigned to the Secretary by the Board of Directors. The Secretary shall perform the duties assigned to the Secretary regarding the
election of directors and officers as stated in
Article II, Section 1 of these By-laws.
Section 6. HONORARY AND ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS—The Board of Directors may consider and elect such honorary
officers as they may consider necessary and
proper for the purposes of the Corporation.
The Board of Directors, and between board
meetings, the Executive Committee, may make
January/February 2010

such additional administrative appointments
as they may consider necessary and proper for
the purposes of the Corporation.
ARTICLE IV—COMMITTEES
Section 1. There shall be the following
standing committees:
1. Membership Committee
2. Meetings and Programs Committee
3. Publications Committee
4. Finance Committee
5. Endowment Fund Committee
6. Research Grants Committee
7. Awards Committee
8. Website Committee
The President has the power to appoint
a special committee as noted in Article III
Section 2. The Chairpersons and members of
standing committees and appropriate special
committees shall be appointed by the President from the membership. Their duties shall
be determined from time to time by the Board
of Directors and will be delineated in the Corporation Policy and Procedure Manual.
Section 2. NOMINATING COMMITTEE—There shall be a Nominating Committee appointed annually by the Board of
Directors at a board meeting which occurs not
less than three months prior to the annual business meeting of the Corporation. The Nominating Committee shall consist of five members
chosen from the membership, no more than
two of whom shall be current officers or directors. The Committee shall nominate a slate of
candidates for the officers to be chosen at the
next annual meeting. Nominations for officers
of the Board may also be made from the floor at
the Annual Business Meeting. The Nominating Committee shall also nominate a slate of
candidates for vacancies on the Board of Directors as provided in Article II, Section 1.
ARTICLE V
Section 1. CORPORATE SEAL—The
Seal of the Corporation shall be that of which
an impression has been made on the last page
of the Corporate Bylaws.
ARTICLE VI
Section 1. POWER TO SIGN FINANCIAL DOCUMENTS—Checks, drafts, and
other instruments for the payment of money
shall be signed on behalf of the Corporation
by person or persons as the Board of Directors shall from time to time designate as listed in the Corporation Policy and Procedure
Manual.
ARTICLE VII
Section 1. AMENDMENT—These bylaws may be amended by a two-thirds vote at
Page 	

any annual business or special meeting of the
members at which a quorum (75 members)
is present on written notice mailed not less
than thirty days in advance thereof.
ARTICLE VIII
Section 1. POWER TO FEDERATE—
The Corporation on approval of a majority of
the members of the Corporation present at an
annual business meeting or special meeting at
which a quorum is present (75 members), shall
have the power to federate with other organizations whose purposes are in accordance with
the purposes of the Corporation, provided that
no such federation shall compromise the purposes or corporate existence of the Corporation or its powers or duties.
ARTICLE IX
Section 1. DISSOLUTION—Upon the
dissolution of the Corporation, the Board of
Directors shall, after paying or making provision for the payment of all of the liabilities of
the Corporation, dispose of all of the assets of
the Corporation exclusively for the purpose
of the Corporation in such manner or to such
organization or organizations organized and
operated exclusively for charitable, educational, religious or scientific purposes as shall at
the time qualify as an exempt organization
or organizations under Section (501) (c) (3)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (or the
corresponding provision of any future United
States Internal Revenue Law) as the Board
of Directors shall determine. Any such assets
not so disposed of shall be disposed of by the
appropriate Court of the County in which the
principal office of the Corporation is then located, exclusively for such purposes or to such
organization or organizations as said Court
shall determine which are organized and operated exclusively for such purposes.
******
Adopted by the incorporators March 23,
1942 and by the Board of Directors March 28,
1942. Amendments of May 16, 1968, November 4, 1971, May 18, 1972, October 5, 1972,
September 15, 1973, October 15, 1975, October 1. 1982, May 29, 1989, May 19, 1990,
May 13, 1995, and May 3, 2000, adopted by
the Board of Directors.
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Connecticut Mill on Annual Meeting Agenda
by Tom Elliott

I

recently visited the Ledyard up-down sawmill in preparation for the EAIA Annual
Meeting tour on June 4, 2010. My host was
Master Sawyer Steve Tomichek. Steve turned
the hand wheel to let the water into the turbine,
and I was impressed with the whoosh of running
water as the frame saw with its six-foot straight
blade started to slowly move up and down. As it
gathered speed, I could hear the rasping sound
of steel cutting wood and the click, click, click
of the ratchet wheel revolving and moving the
log forward at about one-eighth inch per stroke.
At full speed, the frame was a blur at almost one
hundred strokes per minute. I could feel the excitement build, watching the controlled dance of
the saw with its orchestra of sounds.
This 1870-era wood frame saw has an iron
Leffel wheel turbine, iron shafting and gears, and
iron friction rods upon which the saw sash moves. Up to one
thousand board feet of lumber could have been cut in a day,
limited primarily by the water supply. By 1900, circular saws
had replaced these up and down sash type saws. Water level
permitting, we will all have the opportunity to share this unique
experience at the Annual Meeting in June.

Mystic Awaits EAIA in June

T

he EAIA Annual Meeting will be held in Mystic, Connecticut, June 2–5, 2010. Mystic is home to Mystic
Seaport. The Seaport is a re-created nineteenth-century
seafaring village, a working preservation shipyard, and home
to the Charles W. Morgan, the last wooden whaling ship in
the world.
The first day of the meeting will be spent at the Seaport.
The visit to the D’Elia Antique Tool Museum is scheduled for
Friday along with a visit to the Ledyard up-down saw Mill in
Ledyard, Connecticut (see story this page). Other events at
the meeting include the Brown Auction on Friday evening,
tool exchange, and displays, whose theme will be “Down to
the Sea” on Saturday. Tom Densmore is scheduled to speak
on the process of creating his special contribution to the
EAIA Silent Auction.
Plan now to attend and visit the EAIA Web page (www.
EAIAinfo.org) for updates.
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The mill is located in the
eleven-acre Sawmill Park, which
also includes a shingle mill,
blacksmith shop with working
blacksmith, a gristmill, ice harvesting equipment, and other
mill artifacts of the Industrial
Revolution. Learn more about
the mill at http://sites.google.
com/site/ledyardsawmill/
I hope to see you at the
2010 EAIA Annual Meeting in
Mystic, Connecticut. We have
planned some great activities
that we’re sure you will enjoy
(see “Mystic Awaits EAIA in
June” on this page).
The Ledyard up-down saw mill. A visit to the mill is on the agenda for
the EAIA annual meeting.
Sketch by Tom Elliott

Welcome to Our New Members
Listed below are the names of those who have joined EAIA in
October and November. We welcome in particular those who joined
at the regional meeting in Tuckerton, N.J., in October . If you know

of someone who would enjoy being an EAIA member, why
not take them to a regional meeting or direct them to our Web
page to download a membership form or a copy of e-Shavings?
Each member you recruit could bring you closer to the prize in the
Great EAIA Membership Challenge (see next page).
Donald Campbell, Northfield, MA
Allen Dise, Ayer, MA
Steve Branam, Ayer, MA
Mr. & Mrs. Rich Downing Stow,
MA
Mr. & Mrs. Johnathan Ericson,
Arlington, MA
Matthew P. Stackpole, Vineyard
Haven, MA
Kevin V. Botelho, Swansea, MA
H. Brooke Paige, Washington, VT
Jonathan Maney, Schenevus, NY
Roy L. Phillips, Friedens, PA
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John Godlove, Mercer, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald L., Shireman, New Oxford, PA
Michael Holcomb, New Hope,
PA
Timothy O’Hearn, Alexandria, VA
Fry’s Custom Creations, Strasburg, VA
Butch Bowman, Timberville, VA
Rodney Lorence, Hampton, VA
Rob Gorrell, Parkersburg, WV
Jim Kuhart, Paddock Lake, WI
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It’s Official!
The Great EAIA
Membership Challenge
Has Started!

Enlist the Most New EAIA Members before May 1, 2010, and WIN!
First Prize

Free Meeting Registration for Two at the 2011
Annual Meeting

Second Prize Tin Coffee Pot made by master tinsmith, William
McMillen
Third Prize

$50 EAIA Merchandise Gift Certificate—for books,
DVDs, CDs, Shirts, etc.

As an EAIA member, you probably know someone who would enjoy The Chronicle and Shavings or maybe even the
Eastfield Village Summer Workshops or the European “Tool Tour.” In fact, you can probably think of several people
who fit this description which makes you well on your way to winning the Challenge.

The Rules are simple.
Introduce people you know to the EAIA. If they are undecided about joining, give them a Gift Membership.
Membership is only $39 whether they pay it or you do!
Be sure to include your name as recruiter on the membership form.
Winners will be announced on June 5, 2010, at the Annual Meeting in Mystic, Connecticut.
You do not have to be present to win. (But you will miss a great meeting if you aren’t there!)

DON’T STOP WITH JUST 1 or 2 NEW MEMBERS!
Do your part to help the Early American Industries Association!
Challenge Membership Forms on next page.

Join the Great EAIA Membership Challenge.
Fill out your name in the “recruiter” boxes below and pass these forms on to a potential member.
Or, give a gift membership. You may make copies of the form, or download the e-Shavings at www.
EAIAinfo.org and print out as many copies of this page as you need.
To join the EAIA fill out this form and mail it to:
Early American Industries Association
167 Bakerville Road, South Dartmouth, MA 02748

To join the EAIA fill out this form and mail it to:
Early American Industries Association
167 Bakerville Road, South Dartmouth, MA 02748

Membership Level (check one):

Membership Level (check one):
Individual, U.S.: $39; elsewhere: $50
Institutional, U.S.: $39; elsewhere: $50
Dual Membership, U.S.: $55; elsewhere: $65
Contributing: $65
Sustaining: $100
Benefactor: $250
Patron: $500

Individual, U.S.: $39; elsewhere: $50
Institutional, U.S.: $39; elsewhere: $50
Dual Membership, U.S.: $55; elsewhere: $65
Contributing: $65
Sustaining: $100
Benefactor: $250
Patron: $500
Member or Institution name

Member or Institution name

Second name/Spouse

Second name/Spouse

Address

Address

City/State/Zip

City/State/Zip

Telephone

Telephone

E-mail		

E-mail		

Check enclosed

Check enclosed

Please charge $______________ to my

VISA

MASTERCARD

Please charge $______________ to my

VISA

MASTERCARD

Name on card__________________________________________

Name on card__________________________________________

Signature______________________________________________

Signature______________________________________________

Number______________________________________________

Number______________________________________________

Expiration date _______/_______

Expiration date _______/_______

I am a
Collector

I am a
Collector

Historian

Dealer

Institution

User

Other_ _________________

Institution

User

Other_ _________________

I learned of EAIA from

I learned of EAIA from
The Chronicle

Historian

Dealer

Friend______________________________

The Chronicle

Friend______________________________

EAIA Web site

Event_ _____________________________

Ad		

Other_ _____________________________

name of friend

name of friend

EAIA Web site

Event_ _____________________________

Ad		

Other_ _____________________________

name of event

name of event

recruiter

Recruiter

2009

recruiter

Tuckerton Regional Meeting

I

by Ken Culnan and Carol O’Neale Culnan

n the eighteenth century,
Tuckerton, New Jersey, was
the third major port of entry into this country. During the
American Revolution, the simultaneous British blockade of the
New York harbor and occupation
of Philadelphia made Tuckerton
the center of commerce and trade.
On October 10, 2009, about fifty EAIA members and guests
attended the Tuckerton Seaport Regional meeting. Carl Bopp
hosted the meeting and was ably assisted by his daughter and
granddaughter. The Seaport is an open-air maritime village
consisting of watercraft and buildings that were either moved to
the museum or reconstructed there. Started by the Barnegat Bay
Decoy & Baymen’s Museum, Inc., the Seaport is ten years old.
The first few hours consisted mostly of tool trading and
talk, fueled by an assortment of pastries, juices and coffee. Then
we divided into three groups and were treated to well-planned
guided tours of the seaport. The guides gave running commentaries of the history of the seaport and the boats and equipment
we passed as we headed to stops at the boat works, a house boat,
the Marshelder Gun Club, Hotel de Crab, the Crest Fishing
Market, Hester Sedge Gun Club, and the Lighthouse Museum.
The tours finished mid afternoon with stops at Jay C. Parker’s
Decoy Shop, the Craft Building and the Clam House. At each stop
there was new information about the history of life and industry
in the Barnagat Bay and Little Egg Harbor Bay areas.
If you are not familiar with a sneak box, you are not alone.
Dating from about 1836, the sneak box (originally named “the
devil’s coffin”) was known for many years by only the fishermen, hunters, and oystermen around Barnegat and Little
Egg Harbor bays. Designed for duck hunting in the shallow
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marshes as well as the open water, it is a small boat with a
spoon shaped, flat bottom. It can be poled, rowed, sailed with
a mast and centerboard or today, powered by a small outboard
motor. The craft is about four feet wide and twelve feet long.
Tuckerton Seaport is currently building a sneak box at its
boat works. The boat builder was on hand during our visit to
describe and demonstrate how the boat is built. Starting with
the drawings, he covered the steps from cutting and securing
the ribs, to cutting, scribing, hand bending, and securing each
successive white cedar plank that sheaths the boat body and
deck. During construction, the boat gains about one pound per
hour until it is finished, weighing about 180 pounds.
At the Crest Fishing Market, there were displays of
both ocean and bay “pound fishing.” The Seaport volunteer
at this stop was one of the last of a generation who used
the ancient system to trap fish. The name pound fishing
is derived from the word “impoundment.” It entails a grid
of large poles that secure a maze of nets. Fish follow their
natural instincts when they meet an obstruction (the net)
to move away from shore and swim through the maze until
they are trapped at the end. Constructing the pound was a
fascinating project. The huge poles (sixty feet in length) were
soaked for half of their length to waterlog one end to make
it sink. The poles were floated to the fishing site, each one
raised into position and sunk into the bottom using a movable clamping frame and the weight of two boats rising and
falling on the swells of the water. The poles were removed
at the end of the season by reversing the same system.
Following the morning tours and a lunch break, Carl
Bopp introduced Henry Disston, Jr., an EAIA member and
the great, great grandson of the famous saw maker of the
same name. Henry combined the Disston family history with
the development of the Disston Company to tell the story of
a company that had many setbacks in its early
Above. Henry Disston,
years, but continued to grow by developing new
Jr., EAIA member and
the great, great grandson innovations and products, while maintaining a
of the famous saw maker “family relationship” with the workers and high
of the same name, played quality standards for the product. The history
a tune on a very rare
covered struggles with the labor movement and
Disston musical saw.
the final end after the management was turned
Left. Tuckerton’s boat
over to a non-Disston manager.
builder demonstrated
Henry brought one of the lesser-known
how the a sneak box boat
Disston saws, the chain saw, for display (see
is built.
page 1). The talk ended on a good note as
All photos: Carol O’Neale
Culnan
Henry provided us with a short recital playing
a very rare Disston musical saw.
Page 11
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Tool Tour 2009—A Celtic Sojourn, with Tools
by Gary Hafner

T

he 2009 tool tour was filled with visits to interesting
sites, many pints of local beer, sticky toffee pudding,
new friends, and lots of fun. We began at the Dublin airport
as almost everyone arrived at about the same time. In our
sleep-deprived stupor, we were greeted by our guide and
transported to our hotel, just around the corner from Trinity College in the heart of Dublin. We loved the city tour,
which gave us a wonderful overview of Ireland and Dublin.
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, of Victorian vintage, is so different
from the cathedrals of Italy and Germany.
We had enough time on our own in Dublin to shop and
sightsee. My wife, Jane Clay, and I walked to the oldest pub in
Dublin (a town that has its share of pubs), where we had lunch
and encountered friendliness and new language (“You ok?”
means “Can I help you?”), then went on the Guinness brewery
tour (at the end of which you are treated to a free Guinness and
a spectacular 360 degree panoramic view of Dublin).
While in Dublin, a day trip took us to the sixth-century monastery of St. Kevin at Glendalough (replete with
buildings entirely constructed of stone, even the corbelled
roofs, and an intact stone tower).
We especially enjoyed our very
knowledgeable, skeptical and wry
tour guide as he told us stories
about the community.
This was a perfect introduction to our visit to the Megalithic
Passage Tomb at Newgrange,
which was built about 3200 bc.

Even the claustrophobic ones among us were able to complete the short walk inside to view the area that is lit each
year by the winter solstice’s sunlight.
Then it was on to Belfast, where we toured the allbut-gone shipyards and saw the slip where the Titanic was
launched. It was stunning how little is left.
The best weather came when we visited the Giant’s Causeway, an extensive area of volcanic basalt formations that cooled
into a series of hexagonal columns extending out into the sea
(see back cover). Seeing and climbing on these formations on a
bright sunny day was spectacular. Some of the group also took
a small-gauge steam railroad to Bushmills, home of Bushmills
distillery. The rail tracks ran along the coast. The lovely sunny
day on the coast of Northern Ireland made this a memorable
portion of the trip. Then a visit to Bushmills to taste their
whisky was in order. On the way back to Belfast, we stopped
at Patterson’s Spade Mill where we watched demonstrations
of the forging of T-handled spades that have been made at this
shop for generations. We all lusted for these beautifully-made
tools but calculated the hassle and cost of bringing a garden
spade home on the plane and left empty handed.
From Belfast we boarded a large car ferry across to the
Scottish coast, and ultimately to Glasgow. It was interesting
to see this city, formerly known as a grimy industrial area
(in its heyday the preeminent shipbuilding capitol in the
world) and now filled with public art, a pedestrian-friendly
waterfront, and outgoing people.
Glasgow’s sights included the Burrell Collection, an
eclectic, stunning assemblage of items of art and design
Left, top. A carving on the
exterior of St. Patrick’s
Cathedral in Dublin.
Left, bottom. The Megalitic
Passage Tomb at Newgrange, built circa 3200 bc.
All photos: Jan Hall.
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Above, left. The workshop at Patterson’s Spade Mill.
Above, right. Gary Hafner, Jane Clay, John Fite, Frances Fite, and Bruce Induni at the Bushmills Distillery.
Below, top. Entrance to the Summerlee Museum of Scottish Industrial Life.
Below, bottom. Pat and Gloria Renehan, Frances Fite & Bill Robb at Summerlee.
Right. The shoemaker’s shop at Summerlee.

that cannot easily
be categorized. We
particularly enjoyed
the tapestries and
the restoration work
being done on them.
We also toured Summerlee Museum of
Scottish Industrial
Life and were sobered by the conditions miners in the eighteenth and nineteenth century
endured. They dug coal by hand, lying down in the small
spaces of the mine, and the miners’ children pushed the coal
cars to the surface. It was in the coal mine that the claustrophobic Jane had to turn back.
We returned to Glasgow by way of the Falkirk Wheel,
a contemporary engineering marvel that raised canal boats
(with us in them) by rotating the boat in an enclosed lock
some one hundred feet up to the canal above while simultaneously bringing a second boat down to the lower canal.
This solution replaced the need for multiple locks that would
have been required.
A final dinner with new friends the night before we
left was a pleasant way to part. Some folks went on to the
David Stanley tool auction, some returned home, and Jane
and I took a few extra days to see the Scottish country side
and Edinburgh as well as brave the left-hand-drive roads
in a rental car.
January/February 2010
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Short Subjects
2010 EAIA-Eastfield
Summer Workshops

T

he date for the EAIA-Eastfield
Summer Workshops has been
set for July 19-23, 2010. This five-day
event held at Eastfield Village, East
Nassau, N.Y., is the quintessential
EAIA experience combining use
and study of tools and trades, good
fellowship, and the pleasures of an
eighteenth-century tavern in the very
pleasant setting of a late-eighteenth/
early-nineteenth-century village. The
full program will be published in the
March/April issue of Shavings. For a
full description of the program visit
www.EAIAinfo.org.

Please Renew Promptly

I

f you haven’t already done so, please
renew your membership today. Each
year, we send out many reminders at a

T

substantial expense to those who have
not renewed by the first of the year.
When you do renew, please make sure
that your information is up-to-date, especially your e-mail. We use the e-mail
to communicate with members and
notify them when Shavings becomes
available. Many thanks!

Revitalizing the
Membership Committee

O

ne of the primary objectives of
the reorganization of the membership committee is to get all the various member-related activities pulling
together and making our combined efforts as effective as possible. An important part of that is maintaining good
and constant communication between
the various elements of our organization. We may have a good regional
meeting, but the editor of Shavings
and the webmaster must know about
it well in advance. If we are to bring

Paul B. Kebabian
July 24, 1917 – October 13, 2009

he EAIA lost one of its grandest long-time members with
the death of Paul Kebabian, who represented the finest
in all the EAIA has to offer. With degrees from Yale and the
Columbia School of Library Science, he was well established in
his profession when he was appointed director of libraries and
professor at the University of Vermont in 1966, the year he
joined the EAIA. Paul immediately became an active member,
was elected to the Board in 1971, served as president from 1973
to 1976, and continued on the Board until 1982. During that
time he took an active interest in the EAIA library, made the
publications program much more active, and produced a steady
stream of articles for The Chronicle, Plane Talk, The Gristmill, and
the ACTIVE Scrapbook. After stepping down from the Board,
Paul edited Shavings for another two years and continued contributing articles to The Chronicle until 1994. His book American
Woodworking Tools, published in 1978, remains one of the best
general references on the subject today.
Paul was one of only two members so far to be awarded
both of the EAIA service awards. In 1996 he received the
Long-Time Service Award for his service to the EAIA as
Board member, president, editor, member and chair of many
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in new members, the local media must
be involved. None of these things will
happen by themselves.
Some years ago we had a network of
EAIA members affiliated with other tool
groups or organizations, who served as
liaison with members of their respective
groups and to EAIA members. It gradually faded away, but we want to re-establish it and are looking for members to be
the EAIA presence in as many related
organizations as we can identify.
We have had some very good regional meetings in recent years. We
need to find more members to host and
organize them. To that end, Ken Culnan has produced a “Regional Meeting
Kit.” It contains a checklist for holding
a meeting, sample EAIA publications,
membership forms, and posters—all of
which lighten the work of putting on
a regional meeting.
Jane Rees has been making steady
improvements to our Web site, but

committees, and his perennial willingness to lend a hand
wherever and whenever needed. In 2003 he received the
J. D. Hatch Award for his service to the field through his
many contributions to knowledge published by the EAIA
and by others.
The characteristics that really made Paul one of our
most highly regarded members were his amiability, sense of
humor, patience in explaining things to those who wanted
to learn, his intellectual curiosity, and erudition. He was
joined in his EAIA activities by his brother Jack, who served
as editor of The Chronicle, his first wife, Judy, who predeceased him in 1993, and his second wife, Jody, who survives
him. He is also survived by his daughters, Jean Liccione
(Richard Liccione) of Morristown, N.J.; Ann Kebabian of
Hamilton, N.Y.; and Helen Kebabian (Peter Balakian) of
Hamilton, N.Y.; a sister; and four grandchildren.
Paul’s four decades of active participation in the EAIA obviously meant a great deal to him as well as to all of us who knew
him. It is highly gratifying and appropriate that he declared
it his wish that any contributions in his memory be made to
EAIA, 167 Bakerville Rd., So. Dartmouth, MA 02748.
Page 14
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what she—and Shavings editor Patty
MacLeish—need is a steady supply of
information about forthcoming activities.
We are trying to get that information to
them in a more organized fashion.
None of this is rocket science. It just
takes a few reliable volunteers to pick up
a piece of it and follow through. Dana
Shoaf, Ken Culnan, or Elton Hall would
be happy to hear from anyone who would
like to become involved in the effort.

Tool Tour 2010

T

he annual EAIA Tool Tour will go
to Switzerland in 2010, with the
usual optional extension to the David
Stanley International Tool Auction in
Bretby, England. We will depart from
various gateways on September 13 and
conclude the main part of the tour on
September 23, at which point those who
wish to proceed to the Stanley dealer
sale and auction will do so. Switzerland has a great tradition of high-end
manufactures, many interesting museums, and some spectacular scenery.
It’s also rumored that one can get a
decent chocolate bar there. Switzerland
is small, so the travel between points of
interest should not be as long as other
countries. We are continuing to develop
the itinerary and will post updates on
our Web site. For further information,
contact Discover Europe, Ltd. (866)
563-7077 or MInduni@DiscoverEuropeLtd.com.

Library Books Remain

A

mong the books remaining from
the EAIA Library are the following periodicals and annuals:
Bowen, Charles, American Almanac and
Repository of Useful Knowledge, 18321860 with two gaps, 15 books in all,
$15 each, discount for the lot.
Silliman, Benjamin, American Journal of
Science and the Arts, 1818-1850 with
gaps. 24 bound volumes in all. $15
each, discount for the lot.
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Wells, David, Annual of Scientific Discovery, 1850-68, 15 volumes, $10 each,
discount for the lot.
Baird, Spencer, Annual Record of Science
and Industry, 1871-74, 76-78, 7 volumes, $20 each, discount for the lot.
Annual Report, Massachusetts Department of Agriculture, 1847-1899 with
gaps, 49 volumes, $5 each, discount for
10 or more volumes.
The Connecticut Magazine, 1896-1903, 8
volumes, $150.
Frazer, John, Journal of the Franklin
Institute, 1831-1897 with gaps, 34
volumes, $475
Fessenden, Thomas, New England Farmer & Horticultural Register, 1829-1838,
10 volumes, $400.
New England Galaxy, complete run of 79
issues, 1959-1979, $400
Old Time New England, complete run
from 1-257, 1910-1980, $1,500
For Excel files with the complete list
contact Elton Hall at eaia@comcast.net
or for a paper copy call (508) 993-9578,
or 167 Bakerville Rd., So. Dartmouth,
MA 02748.

Annual Directory

W

e will shortly be soliciting
advertisements for the 2010
Annual Membership Directory. If you
have yet to consider advertising in
the Directory, this is the year to begin.
For the first time, we will be offering
discounts to anyone who advertises
in both the Directory and Shavings.
Because we now publish an electronic
version of Shavings, many advertisers have taken advantage of the “click
through” to their Web pages from their
Shavings ads. Look for the 2010 rate
sheet and reservation or contact Elton
Hall, (508) 993-9578 or e-mail eaia@
comcast.net.

Research Grants for 2010

T

he EAIA Research Grant Program is
one of the ways in which the EAIA
fosters research and dissemination of inforPage 15

mation in the various areas of our mission.
Each year the EAIA makes one or more
grants of up to $2,000 for this purpose.
Applications are welcome from both professional and amateur historians and students whether or not they are EAIA members. The deadline for the 2010 program is
March 15, 2010. Applications may be printed from the EAIA Web site or obtained
from Justine Clerc, Coordinator, Lorelton
Assisted Living, 2200 W. 4th St., Apt. 129,
Wilmington, DE 19805.

Calendar

Shavings’s Bi-Monthly Listing of Antique Tool Events & Activities

England

Bretby, Burton On Trent, February 10.
David Stanley General Tool Auction no.
0110, Bretby Conference Centre, Ashby
Road. Contact: David Stanley, 011-441530-222320 www.DavidStanley.com.

Canada

Ontario
Markham, February 6. The Tool Group
of Canada Meeting, Victoria Square Community Centre, 2929 Elgin Mills Road
East. Contact: Brian Elliot, brelliot@
gmail.com
Markham, March 27. The Tool Group of
Canada Meeting, Victoria Square Community Centre, 2929 Elgin Mills Road East.
Contact: Brian Elliot, brelliot@gmail.com

New England

Connecticut
Mystic, June 2-5. EAIA Annual meeting.
Meeting includes visits to the Mystic Seaport, D’Elia Museum and the Ledyard updown sawmill. For details visit the EAIA
Web page, www.EAIAinfo.org or see story
on page 10.

Mid Atlantic

New Jersey
Highbridge, February 7. Crafts of
New Jersey Monthly Meet, Host Masonic
Lodge, Contact Bob Garay, takeadip@optonline.net
New York
Batavia March 14. Western New York
Antique Tool Collectors Meet, Holiday
Inn, just off the New York State Thruway
Shavings 213

at Exit 48. Contact Chuck Wirtenson, 315363-7682 or Cwirten1@twcny.rr.com.
East Nassau, July 19-23. EAIA-Eastfield Summer Workshops. This five-day
event is the quintessential EAIA experience combining use and study of tools and
trades, good fellowship, and the pleasures
of an eighteenth-century tavern in the very
pleasant setting of a late-eighteenth/earlynineteenth-century village.
Pennsylvania
York, January 23. M-WTCA Area P dealer show and public auction, Holiday Inn,
Louck’s Road. Don Stark, starkcd@aol.com,
717-367-5207, M-WTCA, EAIA, CRAFTS,
PATINA, individuals invited.

Classified Ads
Looking for COE gilding wheels and
other ribbon gold equipment made by the
COE Company of Providence, R.I. Contact
Sam Ellenport at sam@chagfordinc.com
(617-489-4707 after 2 p.m.).

JimBodeTools.com
The Largest Antique Tool Web
site on Earth. Buying and selling
fine antique tools. 518-537-8665.
E-mail: jim@jimbodetools.com

Camp Hill, March 26-27. 36th International Show/Auction – Brown Auction
Services, Radisson Inn. Contact: Clarence Blanchard, 800-248-8114 or ceb@
finetoolj.com

South

Virginia
McLean, January 10. Patina BiMonthly Meeting, American Legion Post
270, 1355 Balls Hill Road,. Contact Lee
Richmond, lee@thebestthings.com.
McLean, March 13. Patina 33rd Spring
Auction, American Legion Post 270,1355
Balls Hill Road. Contact Lee Richmond,
lee@thebestthings.com.

MidWest
Indiana
Spencer, March 6-7. Mwtca Area F
Meet, Two-Day Meeting in McCormick’s
Creek State Park, Contact: Matt Borders,
812-824-9318.
Iowa
Humboldt, May 2. M-WTCA Area D
Meet. Contact LeRoy Witzel, 515-8900262, or witzel@goldfieldaccess.net.
Missouri
Richmond, March 25-27. The Hardware
Companies Kollectors Klub (THCKK) An-

nual Membership Meeting and Auction,
Ray County Veterans Building, 312 Clark
Street, David Youngman, 913-829-2951
detools2002@yahoo.com.
St. Charles, March 27. Cabin Fever Tool
Auction, Great Planes Trading Company,
Harvester Lions Club, Mike Urness, 314497-7884; ratdaddy@mac.com.

West
California
San Diego. January 15-16. PAST Winter
Tool Meet and Auction at Four Points by
Sheraton, 8110 Aero Drive, California. Be
there for the large parking lot sale, tool
room sales and displays, and the auction
featuring the collection of Minoru Koide,
renown Southern California wood turner
and tool collector.
Spreckels, March 27. Past Spring Tool
Meet, Spreckels Memorial Building, Fifth
@ Llano Street, Bob Valick, 707-5458812 planepa@aol.com.
Washington
Seattle, January 23. Pntc Monthly
Meeting, Seattle Alki Masonic Hall, Bill
Racine, 503-628-1488 billstoolsbc19@yahoo.com.

Advertise in Shavings
ADVERTISING: Contact Editor Patty MacLeish, 401-846-7542;
E-mail: <pmacleish@verizon.net> (Subject Line: Shavings Ad); or
mail to 31 Walnut St., Newport, RI 02840.

Display Ads
Full Page (9.875"h x 7.5"w):
$175
Half Page (4.75"h x 7.5"w:
$110
Quarter Page (two sizes: 2.375"h x 7.5"w or
3.625"h x 5"w):
$60
Business Card (2"h x 3.5"w):
$35
20% discount on three or more display ads for members.
Ads do not need to run consecutively to receive the discount. Display ads are published in full color in the electronic
version of Shavings. Advertisers may also add links from the ad
to Web pages or e-mail addresses.

Classified Ads
25 words or less—$4.00; 15¢ per word thereafter. Box around the
ad—35¢ (A word is anything with a space on both sides of it.) Please
make ad checks payable to EAIA. (Non-Members add 20% per ad for
either display or classified.)
2010 DEADLINES: February 1, 2010; April 1, 2010; June 1, 2010;
August 1, 2010; October 1, 2010; December 1, 2010.
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The EAIA Virtual Bookstore

The Chronicle on DVD

T

All the issues Volumes 1-61

he Chronicle is now available in the easily readable pdf format. Although the
EAIA is continuing its work on indexing The Chronicle, the index is only useful if there is easy, inexpensive access to all the back issues. With this dvd the contents will be available
to researchers. At $25 plus $5 s&h for EAIA members ($35 for non-members plus $5 S&H), the
dvd costs the equivalent of five back issues of The Chronicle. Until the index is complete, the dvd is the
only way to access the treasure trove of information found in The Chronicle.

A

The Directory of American Toolmakers

fter many years out of print, the Directory of American Toolmakers in now available in CD format.
The Directory is the largest single source of information on North American toolmakers ever
compiled. With over 1,200 pages containing over 14,000 entries and over 5,000 supplemental names dating back to as early as
1636, together with cross-references, indexes, and lists of primary and secondary sources, this is an invaluable work has long
been out of print. Cost for EAIA member is $20 plus shipping ($30 plus $5 shipping for non-members).

A Pattern Book of Tools and Household Goods

C

ontaining 83 copperplates of tools made in Birmingham, England, ca. 1818, for woodworking, metalworking leatherworking, clockmaking, gardening, gunsmithing, and dentistry, together with gent’s tool chests, sets of tools, combination tools, cooking and serving utensils, nut cracks, sugar cutters and cleavers, cork screws, jagging wheels, skewers, forks,
cheese tasters, zesters, curling irons, nail clippers, sewing tools, boot hooks, key swivels, sword swivels, military equipment,
pliers, vices, sporting goods, and many other useful items. Inserted in a pocket in the back cover is a reprint of an 1810 W. &
C. Wynn price list which almost exactly matches the plates, descriptions, and prices in the pattern book. The book includes
an illustrated introduction by Jane Rees discussing the history of tool manufacture in Birmingham and the importance of the
pattern books in marketing the goods. The plates are reproduced full-size, including nine fold-outs, and the book has been
handsomely produced by The Stinehour Press. EAIA Members $40 (non-members $50) plus $5 s&h.

BUT WAIT There’s MORE—A Three-fer
Buy all three —The Chronicle on dvd, the Directory of American Toolmakers cd version, and the
A Pattern Book of Tools and Household Goods— for $70 plus $5 s&h to the U.S. and Canada ($15 s&h
overseas). That’s a $15 savings (non-EAIA members pay $95).
Visit www.EAIAinfo.org for an order form, or contact Elton Hall at eaia@comcast.

net or 508-993-9578, or pay on line with at www.EAIAinfo.org

Help Us Save
Save Trees • Save Money
Send us your e-mail address. We’ll add you to our eShavings list and send you an electronic copy of Shavings.
If you like it, then you can opt out of the mailed version
and receive only the e-version. If you live in Canada or

overseas, you will save EAIA even more by opting
out. Send your e-mail address today to eaia@
comcast.net.
January/February 2010
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MWTCA Area P and Brown Auction Services are pleased to jointly sponsor:

York Tool Sale & Brown Auction
January 23, 2010

Holiday Inn, York, PA

TOOL SALE is on Saturday morning. Show
time from 7 a.m. to 12 noon. About 60 tables
of tools for your review and purchase. Show
managed by the MWTCA Area P. For Tool
Sale Information or Table Rental:
Don Stark
(717) 367-5207
Starkcd@aol.com
THE AUCTION starts at 1 p.m. and includes
Stanley tools of all types. Inclinometers and
levels. Plow planes in exotic woods. Ivory
and boxwood rules. Patented planes and
braces. English infill planes. And, as always,
a good selection of high-quality box lots. 484
lots of outstanding tools. All offered for your
consideration without reservations or reserves.
Preview 10:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. List online
on now at www.finetoolj.com/ftj.php/auction/
view/39. Full online and mail bidding.
Be sure to ask for the special room rate at the
Holiday Inn. Louck’s Mill Road, York, PA
(717) 846-9500
Other Brown Auction for 2010 included:

Brown Auction Services
Fine Tool Journal
27 Fickett Road
Pownal, ME 04069
1 (800) 248-8114
Fax (207) 688-4831

36th International Tool Sale & Auction
March 26-27, 2010. Camp Hill, PA.
EAIA Auction. June 4, 2010. Mystic Seaport, CT.
37th International Tool Sale & Auction
October 22-23, 2010. Harrisburg, PA.

Please send ______ Catalog(s) for the 36th International Antique Tool Auction on March 27, 2010, plus the York and the
EAIA Mystic Seaport Auction Listings. $28 US & Canada. $34 USD for Overseas Airmail. Includes Prices Realized.
Order both ______ 2010 Auction Catalogs plus the York and the EAIA Mystic Seaport Auction Listings. $50 US &
Canada. $60 USD for Overseas Airmail. Includes Prices Realized. Catalogs mail about six weeks before the auctions.
Visa/Mastercard No. __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ Exp. Date:
Phone:
Name:
Address:
City:

Signature:

State:

Zip:

It is plane to see who sells the best!
Web site at www.finetoolj.com

Emails to ceb@finetoolj.com

W

2010 Antique Tool Auction News

e are pleased to announce that we will be selling the contents of the World O' Tools Museum of Waverly,
Tennessee in our 2010 auctions. Assembled by Hunter and Jean Pilkington over the course of nearly sixty
years, the museum contains, by actual count, some 28,000 tools. Those who knew the Pilkingtons knew their
passion for tools and thirst for knowledge and have good reason to look forward to these sales. Those who did not will
come to know them through the wide variety of items we will be selling. Included in the museum is the best collection
of antique adjustable wrenches that we have seen; one of the finest libraries of original tool catalogues and tool related
publications of which we are aware; more than ninety full size anvils and all manner of machines and tools for metalworking; a superb collection of antique machinists tools; seventeen Nineteenth Century occupational shaving mugs; and
much, much more. The catalogues and books will be featured in our Spring auctions, the wrenches in our March sale in
Indianapolis and the anvils and metalworking tools in our Last Weekend of July auction here in Avoca, New York.

Let’s Talk About Marketing Your Antique Tool Collection...

Professional Auction Services in Well Established Markets

Modern Digital Photography Studios
Our Warehouse, Photo Studios and Processing Center

Free Pickup and Trucking

Shipping and Receiving Facilities

Live Free or Die Antique Tool Auctions
State of the Art Auction Technology
Modern Climate-Controlled Warehouse and Processing Facility

Call Today: (800) 869-0695

Live Free or Die Antique Tool Auctions

The World’s Largest Specialist Auctioneers of Antique Hand Tools

A Division of Martin J. Donnelly Antique Tools, Avoca, New York
(800) 869-0695 · Please Plan to Join Us at Our Auctions! · www.mjdtools.com

Nine Great Auctions in 2010
Listed Auction:
Friday, March 19
Auctioneer:
Catalogue Auction:
Saturday, March 20
Auctioneer:

Ramada Inn
Indianapolis, Indiana
Bill Baxter
Ramada Inn
Indianapolis, Indiana
Bill Baxter

Listed Auction:
Friday, April 16
Auctioneer:
Catalogue Auction:
Saturday, April 17
Auctioneer:

Holiday Inn Everett Turnpike
Nashua, New Hampshire
Paul Wilmott
Holiday Inn Everett Turnpike
Nashua, New Hampshire
Paul Wilmott
Paul Wilmott

Open House Auction
& Joint Tool Meeting
July 29, 39 &31
Auctioneers:

Martin J. Donnelly
Avoca, New York

Listed Auction:
Friday, September 17
Auctioneer:
Catalogue Auction:
Saturday, September 18
Auctioneer:

Holiday Inn Everett Turnpike
Nashua, New Hampshire
Paul Wilmott
Holiday Inn Everett Turnpike
Nashua, New Hampshire
Paul Wilmott

Listed Auction:
Friday, October 15
Auctioneer:
Catalogue Auction:
Saturday, October 16
Auctioneer:

Ramada Inn
Indianapolis, Indiana
Bill Baxter
Ramada Inn
Indianapolis, Indiana
Bill Baxter

Bill Baxter & Paul Wilmott
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Gary Hafner, Bill McMillen, Jane Clay, and EAIA
Executive Director Elton Hall on the Giant’s Causeway
in Ireland on the 2009 Tool Tour. Story on page 12.
Photo: Jan Hall
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